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Proud Member of the MFi Licensing Program

Quality Products You Can Count On

TRONIC is proud to be a member of the MFi licensing program. The Apple MFi certi�cation in issued 
by Apple(Apple Inc,), and servers to identify accessories manufactured and sold by authorized 

companies. Manufacturers are permitted to display the “Made for iPod”, “Made for iPhone”, and 
“Made for iPad” logos on their product packaging which indicate that electronic accessory has been 
designed to connect speci�cally to an iPod, iPhone or iPad, respectively, and has been certi�ed by 
developer as meeting Apple`s performance standards. The MFi license and logo can only be obtained 
after products pass vigorous testd, and it is guarantee of reliability for customers, as well as a symbol 

of the high levels of quality and design that customers generally associate with Apple products.

All our products pass rigorous QC and consistency testing for voltage regularity and charging capacity.
Our TRONIC products either meet or exceed product design speci�cations.

You can`t go wrong with high quality products.



UB Range

3 in 1 MINI, MICRO, HDMI ADAPTOR

UB HDMI-AFMODLE:

SPECIFICATIONS:

HIGH SPEED
with ETHERNET 3D FULL HD 4KX2K

Full use of all those media features on the go.
Professional look installation.
Connector is 55% shoter than conventional HDMI cables for easy intallation behind ultra-thin TVs.
Delivers high-speed internet cinnectivity to compatible devices, eliminating the need for a separate Ethernet 
cable.
Handles video resolution 1080p and beyond for next generation displays.
Support 10-bit, 12-bit and 16-bit color depths for deeper, more accirate colors.
Works with 3D TVs and componets

UB Range

UB IP04-RD-01MODLE:

Size(Meter): 1

Color: RED

USB AM to Micro BM
Compatible  with iPhone 4 4S, for iPhone 3GS, for iPad ,for iPod Touch.
Support iOS original system.
Durable.
Good hand-feel and �nished.
Easy to install and remove.
Eco-friendly, Flexible.

iPhone4 30 Pin CABLE USB AF

APPLE 30 pin

HDMI MINI

HDMI MICRO

HDMI
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UB IPPV-RD-02MODLE:

Size(Meters): 2

Color: RED

USB AM to Micro BM
Compatible with cable for iPhone 5/5C/5S/6/6+, for iPad4/iPad Air/iPad Mini Sync Data and Charging.
Support iOS original system.
Durable.
Good hand-feel and �nished.
Easy to install and remove.
Eco-friendly, Flexible.

iPhone 8 Pin LIGHTNING CABLE

UB Range

USB AF

APPLE
8 pin LIGHTNING
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UB IPAB-SL-02MODLE:

Size(Meters): 2

Color: Silver (Aluminium Shell)

USB AM to Micro BM
Compatible with cable for iPhone 5/5C/5S/6/6+, for iPad4/iPad Air/iPad Mini Sync Data and Charging.
Support iOS original system.
Durable.
Good hand-feel and �nished.
Easy to install and remove.
Eco-friendly, Flexible.

UB Range

USB AF

APPLE
8 pin LIGHTNING

iPhone 8 Pin LIGHTNING CABLE
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MICRO BM - AF OTG CABLE (USB 2.0)

UB OOTG-SAMODLE:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Micro 5pin to USB OTG Cable
Micro 5pin to USB OTG Adaptor
Compatible With Digital Camera; Black Berry
Compatible With Amazon Kindle Fire/Touch; Samsung Galaxy
S2/S3/S4/Note/Note2/Note4; Google Nexus 4/7; HTC One M7 etc. 
USB On-The-Go (USB OTG) is a speci�cation that allows USB devices such as digital audio players or mobile 
phones to act as a host, allowing other USB devices like a USB �ash drive, digital camera, mouse, or keyboard 
to be attached to them. Unlike conventional USB systems, USB OTG systems can drop the hosting role and 
act as normal USB devices when attached to another host. This can be used to allow a mobile phone to act as 
host for a �ash drive and read its contents, downloading music for instance, but then act as a �ash drive 
when plugged into a host computer and allow the host to read data from the device.       

USB On-The-Go (USB OTG) 

UB Range

USB AF

USB 2.0 MICRO B
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LIGHTNING 8-pin USB OTG CABLE

UB OOTG-IPMODLE:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Compatible with iPhone5s/5c/5; iPad4; iPad mini; iPod touch 5th Gen; iPod nano 7th Gen 
USB On-The-Go (USB OTG) is a speci�cation that allows USB devices such as digital audio players or mobile 
phones to act as a host, allowing other USB devices like a USB �ash drive, digital camera, mouse, or keyboard 
to be attached to them. Unlike conventional USB systems, USB OTG systems can drop the hosting role and 
act as normal USB devices when attached to another host. This can be used to allow a mobile phone to act as 
host for a �ash drive and read its contents, downloading music for instance, but then act as a �ash drive 
when plugged into a host computer and allow the host to read data from the device.       

USB On-The-Go (USB OTG) 

UB Range

USB AF

APPLE
8 pin LIGHTNING
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UB WAL1MODLE:

Input: RED

USB AM to Micro BM
The 2.0 USB cable makes insertion without hesitation regardless of the orientation.
It can be connected to each other with a USB device port.
Backward compatible with existing USB peripherals. 
Super slim �exible cable.

USB 2.0 AM to MICRO BM 

UB Range

USB AM

USB 2.0 MICRO B



AB MALE - MICRO B USB 3.1 (10Gbps)

UB AMMB-SA-02MODLE:

Size(Meters): 2

SUPER SPEED USB 10 Gbps(USB 3.1)
The SuperSpeed USB 10Gbps (USB 3.1) Speci�cation adds a 10Gbps speed mode that uses a more e�cient 
data encoding and will deliver more than twice the e�ective data through-put performance of existing 
Super Speed USB over enhanced, fully backward compatible USB connectors and cables. The speci�cation 
extends the existing
SuperSpeed mechanical, electrical, protocol and hub de�nition while maintaining compatibility with 
existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device class protocols as well as with existing 5Gbps hubs and devices 
and USB 2.0 products. 
Delivers 10 Gbps USB data rate 2x improvement over current SuperSpeed USB 5Gbps data rate    
Improved data encoding for more e�cient data transfer leading to higher through-put and improved I/O 
power e�ciency
Compatible with existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device protocols
Works with both existing 5 Gbps and new 10 Gbps USB 3.0 hubs and devices, as well as USB 2.0 products  

UB RangeUB Range

USB AM

USB 3.1 MICRO B
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UB AM5P-RD-01 UB AM5P-RD-02MODLE:

Size: 1 2

Color: RED

USB AM to Micro BM
The mini 5 pin USB cable makes insertion without hesitation regardless of the orientation.
It can be connected to each other with a USB device port.
Backward compatible with existing USB peripherals. 
Super slim �exible cable.

USB 2.0 AM to MINI 5 PIN  

UB Range

USB AM

USB 2.0 AM
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UB CARCMODLE:

USB: 2

Suitable for iPod/Iphone series, Mobile phones, didital cameras, GPS, PDA, game players, MP4/Mp3 player etc.
The smart design ensure that the charger can �t exquisitely and safely at home or on the traveling. 
It works well and useful for every one who needs to charge their digital devices.
The mini USB travel charger is your best and correct choice.

DUAL USB

DUAL USB 1x2.1A + 1x1.0A CAR CHARGER

UB Range

USB AF

CAR CHARGER
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UB WAL1MODLE:

Input: 100V - 240V

Output: 5V - 2100mA

Color: White

Suitable for iPod/Iphone series, Mobile phones, didital cameras, GPS, PDA, game players, MP4/Mp3 player etc.
USB AC

USB 1x2.1A AC ADAPTOR

UB Range

USB AF



UB Range

UB WAL1MODLE:

Input: 100V - 240V

Output: 5V - 2100mA

Color: White

USB: 2

Suitable for iPod/Iphone series, Mobile phones, didital cameras, GPS, PDA, game players, MP4/Mp3 player etc.
USB AC

DUAL USB 1x2.1A + 1x1.0A AC ADAPTOR

UB Range

USB AF



Size(Meters): 1.2m

UB DOCK-01MODLE:

APPLICATION

SYSTEM REQUIRMENT:

Super speed USB3.0 Supporting 5Gbps data rate over 10 times of USB2.0 performance
Backward compatible with USB2.0 and 1.1
Support USB3.0 super speed 5Gbps, USB2.0 high speed 480Mbps, USB1.1 full-speed 12Mbps and Low speed 
1.5Mbps
For connecting computer or Notebook to Blu-ray DVD/Big mobiles storage
Gold-plated copper contacts minimize data loss
Docking connectors: USB3.0 Data interface to USB Device, and USB3.0 Power to charge compatible devices 
(e.g.MP3,Mobile Phone etc.)   
With the magnet in the bottom of USB A/F side
Foiled and braided shield complies with fully rated cable speci�cations
Twisted pair construction helps to minimize cross talk, super high-speed, error-free transmission
Hot swapple, plug and play

Microsoft Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7,Mac OS 

UB Range

DOCK EXTENSION USB 3.0 (5Gbps)

UB Range

USB AF



UB Range

UB HDMI-VGMODLE:

Color: White

USB AM to Micro BM

HDMI VGA ADAPTOR

UB Range

Super small design concept, is the �rst to carry.
Support plug and play, no need of power supply.
Product resolution of up to 720P/1080i/1080P.
Audio output: 3.5 audio jack / 3.5 TO R+L.
Product input: HDMI / Mini HDMI / Micro HDMI.
Product output: VGA+Audio.
No power, plug and play.
This product is a portable HD adapter, convert VGA+Audio output through a standard de�nition of HDMI HD 
digital signal input.
Widely used in: desktop computer / notebook and mobile phone /DVD/ tablet computer / digital set-top box / 
player / digital camera / camera / camera equipment such as the HDMI signal input, connected by the 
connector, TV / monitor / projector display device. In order to solve the user display equipment connection 
scheme. 

VGA

HDMI
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HDMI CABLE (18Gbps)

UB HDMI-15UB HDMI-10UB HDMI-05UB HDMI-03UB HDMI-02MODLE:

1510532Size(Meters):

APPLICATION

INCLUDES:

HDMI 2.0, which is backwards compatible with earlier versions of the HDMI speci�cations, signi�cantly increases 
bandwidth up to 18Gbps and adds key enhancements to support continuing market requirements for enhancing 
the consumer video and audio experience. New functionality

4K@50/60, (2160p), which is 4 times the clarity of 1080p/60 video resolution 
Up to 32 audio channels for a multi-dimensional  immersive audio experience 
Up to 1536kHz audio sample frequency for the highest audio �delity
Simultaneous delivery of dual video streams to multiple users on the same screen 
Simultaneous delivery of multi-stream audio to multiple users (up to 4)
Support for the wide angle theatrical 21:9 video  aspect ratio 
Dynamic synchronization of video and audio  streams
CEC extensions provides expanded command and control of consumer electronics devices through a single 
control point                

UB Range

HDMI
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PRINTER USB 3.1 (10Gbps) 

UB AMBM-PR-02UB AMBM-PR-15MODLE:

Size(Meters): 1.5 2

UB AMBM-PR-03

3

UB AMBM-PR-05

5

SUPER SPEED USB 10 Gbps(USB 3.1)
The SuperSpeed USB 10Gbps (USB 3.1) Speci�cation adds a 10Gbps speed mode that uses a more e�cient 
data encoding and will deliver more than twice the e�ective data through-put performance of existing 
Super Speed USB over enhanced, fully backward compatible USB connectors and cables. The speci�cation 
extends the existing
SuperSpeed mechanical, electrical, protocol and hub de�nition while maintaining compatibility with 
existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device class protocols as well as with existing 5Gbps hubs and devices 
and USB 2.0 products. 
Delivers 10 Gbps USB data rate 2x improvement over current SuperSpeed USB 5Gbps data rate    
Improved data encoding for more e�cient data transfer leading to higher through-put and improved I/O 
power e�ciency
Compatible with existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device protocols
Works with both existing 5 Gbps and new 10 Gbps USB 3.0 hubs and devices, as well as USB 2.0 products  

UB Range

USB AM

USB BM
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UB AMAM-UB-03

5

AB MALE - AB MALE USB 3.1 (10Gbps) 

UB AMAM-UB-03UB AMAM-UB-15MODLE:

Size(Meters): 1.5 3

SUPER SPEED USB 10 Gbps(USB 3.1)
The SuperSpeed USB 10Gbps (USB 3.1) Speci�cation adds a 10Gbps speed mode that uses a more e�cient 
data encoding and will deliver more than twice the e�ective data through-put performance of existing 
Super Speed USB over enhanced, fully backward compatible USB connectors and cables. The speci�cation 
extends the existing
SuperSpeed mechanical, electrical, protocol and hub de�nition while maintaining compatibility with 
existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device class protocols as well as with existing 5Gbps hubs and devices 
and USB 2.0 products. 
Delivers 10 Gbps USB data rate 2x improvement over current SuperSpeed USB 5Gbps data rate    
Improved data encoding for more e�cient data transfer leading to higher through-put and improved I/O 
power e�ciency
Compatible with existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device protocols
Works with both existing 5 Gbps and new 10 Gbps USB 3.0 hubs and devices, as well as USB 2.0 products  

MALE to FEMALE USB 3.1 (10Gbps) 

UB AMAF-02-EXMODLE:

Size(Meters): 2

SUPER SPEED USB 10 Gbps(USB 3.1)
The SuperSpeed USB 10Gbps (USB 3.1) Speci�cation adds a 10Gbps speed mode that uses a more e�cient 
data encoding and will deliver more than twice the e�ective data through-put performance of existing 
Super Speed USB over enhanced, fully backward compatible USB connectors and cables. The speci�cation 
extends the existing
SuperSpeed mechanical, electrical, protocol and hub de�nition while maintaining compatibility with 
existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device class protocols as well as with existing 5Gbps hubs and devices 
and USB 2.0 products. 
Delivers 10 Gbps USB data rate 2x improvement over current SuperSpeed USB 5Gbps data rate    
Improved data encoding for more e�cient data transfer leading to higher through-put and improved I/O 
power e�ciency
Compatible with existing USB 3.0 software stacks and device protocols
Works with both existing 5 Gbps and new 10 Gbps USB 3.0 hubs and devices, as well as USB 2.0 products  

UB Range

USB AB MALE USB AB MALE
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UB CAT6-03 UB CAT6-05MODLE:

Size(Meters): 3 5

This product is adopted and no broken tested with 180 degree bending. It tested by 500 times inserting and 
ejecting without any damage, can be �rmly �xed.
Non-removable Connector design.
The connector adopts the design of inclined cable that is easy to hold. When pulling out frequently, it is 
smoothly inserted to feel relief.
Speed stick-to high-end o�ce.
MHz 500 transmission bandwidth of the next generation LAN standard, realizing Gbps maximum transmission 
speed. According to high speed of 10BASE-T, 100BASE-T, 1000BASE-T, 1000BASE-TX, 10G-BASE-T
In the strong noise interference.   

CAT 6

RJ 45 Latch anti-break CAT 6 Patch Cord

UB Range

RJ 45
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UB SVGA-03 UB SVGA-10 UB SVGA-20 UB SVGA-30MODLE:

Size(Meter): 3 10 20 30

Color: Black

SVGA Cable
Connector A: A male 15pin.
Connector B: A male 15pin.
Nickled plated.
Connects PC or laptop to the projector,TV,Monitor, LCD monitor , and other video display system.
Foil and Braid Shielding to reduce EMI/RFI Interference.
Flexible jacket for maximum use.
Interference- Free Operation Shield.
Ideal for splitting signal at long distances.

SVGA HD CABLE

UB Range

SVGA


